Vino Bianco
Principato Pinot Grigio, Tre Venezie, Italia
Crisp, light and elegant with alluring flavors
of white peach and delicate floral notes.

Glass
6

Stellina di Notte Pinot Grigio,
Delle Venezie, Italia
Citrus blossom and fresh rain emanate from
the glass, followed by honeydew, golden
apple and kiwi. Delicate yet bracing flavors
are well balanced with a nice weight of
tropical fruit across palate.

7

Il Donato Pinot Grigio,Venezie, Italia
Refined and refreshing, crisp whiffs of apple
and pear with lingering notes of lemon zest.
A silky and smooth body with a clean
finish.

7

Bollini Pinot Grigio, Trentino, Italia
Fresh and delicate, this wine expresses
notes of pear and apple flavors. Aromas
marked by subtle floral and hazelnut, set in
a crisp, balanced, acidic structure.

~

Esperto Pinot Grigio, Delle Venezia, Italia
Brilliant yellow with golden highlights.
Fresh, broad and complex. Clean, crisp fruit
ranging from tropical to yellow apple.
Spiciness comes out in delicate orange peel
and floral notes. Structured, full-bodied
with a citrusy acidity and fruity and
persistent finish. Dry.

9

Maso Canali Pinot Grigio, Trentino, Italia
Brilliant pale golden color. The nose
delivers nectarine and light citrus, and the
wine is characterized by enticing flavors of
lemon, and fresh apple with floral notes. It
is well-balanced with depth on the palate,
fresh acidity, and a long clean finish.

~

Masi Masicanco Pinot Grigio,
Delle Venezie, Italia
Characterized by floral wisteria, apple, pear
and banana. Pleasant acidity on the palate,
medium bodied with a delicate hazelnut
finish.

~

Livio Felluga Pinot Grigio Colli, Friuli, Italia
Straw yellow with light copper hues.
Elegant, ample and complex with notes of
jasmine, violet and magnolia; notes of
apricot, pear, gardenia, cantaloupe, acacia
honey; hints of bread crust, and stone.
Elegant first impact, tense, with good
balance; excellent retro-nasal aromatics;
pleasant mineral note at the end.

11

Kief-Joshua Pinot Gris, Sonoita, Arizona
Showing aromas of pear, white peach and
rose, the palate exudes flavors of orange,
honey and melon. Almost tropical with a
subtle grassiness and marked acidity.

~

Pietro Rinaldi Arneis Langhe,
Piemonte, Italia
Bright straw yellow, intense nose of white
flowers and citrus fruit. Fruity with its
typical bitter note in the finish, some
mineral notes, very pleasant.

10

Bottle
16 Batasiolo Gavi, Piemonte, Italia
Clean on the nose, with aromas of pear and
nectarine. Turns racy and fruity the minute
20 it hits your tongue. Pink grapefruit and
tangerine flavors prevail. The finish is
snappy and well-balanced with a high
voltage, zesty mouth feel.

Glass
9

Bottle
31

Tedeschi Soave Classico, Veneto, Italia
Bouquet of peaches, flowers and almonds
with a slight undertone of herbs. Well
20 structured with clean mineral notes that
invite a second taste. 88pts. Wine Advocate

9

29

Pieropan Soave Classico, Veneto, Italia
Delicate nose is reminiscent of almond
blossoms and marzipan. Good depth of
23 fruit on the palate, nicely balanced by a
zing of citrus fruit to enhance its long finish.
88pts. Wine Spectator 88pts. Robert Parker

~

30

Sella & Mosca La Cala Vermentino,
Sardegna, Italia
29 Delightfully intense with notes of citrus fruit
and floral aromas. Crisp and dry with
youthful vitality and freshness.

9

30

Mandra Rossa Fiano, Sicilia, Italia
Attractively golden in the glass with hints of
green around the edges. The palate is
inviting, exotic and generous, displaying
aromatic tropical fruits and hints of
23 minerals. Medium bodied and dry with
balancing acidity keeping the tropical fruits
clean and refreshing. Finishes dry, textured
and crisp.

~

17

Fiano di Avellino Dei Feudi,
Campania, Italia
Sharp sensations of the Mediterranean,
23 fresh chamomile, yellow peach and
candied orange. Softness on the palate,
freshness and minerality.

~

25

Salviano Orvieto, Umbria, Italia
Vibrant aromas of ripe fruit and florals, the
palate is round, lush and elegant. Hints of
49 grapefruit and apple.
Bertani Due Uve Bianco,
Delle Venezie, Italia
The name means two grapes, which aptly
describe this beguiling, innovative estatebottled blend of Pinot Grigio (50%) and
Sauvignon Blanc (50%) grapes. Nuances of
peach and apricot against elderflower
combined with hints of minerality. Velvety
29 with a balanced and aromatic aftertaste.

~

23

~

28

Planeta Segreta Bianco, Sicilia, Italia
A blend of Grecanico (50%), Chardonnay
(30%), Viognier (10%) and Fiano (10%)
imparting a lively aromatic bouquet
35 combining mineral scents with aromas of
lime, peach and white melon. Fresh, supple
and round on the palate with good balance
between fruit flavors and crisp acidity. 88
pts. Wine Spectator

~

26

Vino Spumante
First Press Chardonnay,
Napa Valley, California
“Graceful” best describes this bright
Chardonnay. Aromas of lemon, ripe pear
and honeydew complement its abundant
flavors of yellow apple and citrus, tempered
by mellow notes of American oak. Gold
Medal, 2011 California State Fair Wine
Competition.
Kief-Joshua Cephus, Sonoita, Arizona
A blend of Chardonnay and Roussanne. An
aromatic and easy drinking white, with
aromas of vanilla and a hint of oak. Slight
oakiness reverberates on the palate with
lemon and subtle buttery notes.

Glass
9

~

Bottle
26 Lunnetta Prosecco, Piemonte, Italia
(187ml)
Lunnetta (little moon in Italian) celebrates
life's small pleasures. Refreshing, dry and
harmonious with enticing aromas of apple
and peach with a clean crisp finish.

Glass
7

Bottle

Avissi Prosecco, Veneto, Italia
The name “Avissi” comes from the
delightful fizzy sound the bubbles make as
22 they happily rise in the glass. Sexy and
delightful, energetic bubbles full of floral
fragrances, apple and fresh fruit; finishing
with a delightful crispness.

~

25

Fantinel Prosecco, Friuli, Italia
Silky smooth effervescence, green apple
and white peach fill the nose. Tangs of
citrus fruit with an invigorating finale.

~

28

Principato Pinot Noir, Lombardia, Italia
Vivacious violet in color, with scents of
black cherry and raspberry. Polished finish.

6

16

29 Zonin Pinot Noir, Italia
Pleasantly vinous, delicate and fresh, fruity
with hints of violets and roses.

~

21

Altanuta Pinot Nero,Trentino, Italia
Refined and elegant, this fruit-driven wine
shows notes of cherries, raspberries, hints
36 of violets and mint tied to ripe, soft, subtle
tannins.

9

26

10

34

Renato Ratti Colombe Dolcetto d’Alba,
30 Piemonte, Italia
Ruby red with an abundance of violet
reflections. Intense bouquet with trace
scents of cherry and ripe plum. Balanced,
fresh, rightly tannic, fragrant and lush,
35 leaving a pleasantly bitter aftertaste.

~

31

Poderi di Luigi Einaudi Dolcetto di
Dogliani, Piemonte, Italia
Dark and brooding this sleek Dolcetto is
very old school in style and has an alluring
bouquet of sweet prunes, dried black
26 mission figs and anise. More black mission
fig, deep black plum, leather and tar
dominate the earthy palate.

~

26

Vino Rosato
Principato Pinot Grigio Blush,
Delle Venezie, Italia
Neither sweet nor tart, peachy taste, crisp
and airy.

6

16

Vino Dolce
Castello di Gabbiano Moscato, Piemonte,
Italia
Light straw color, orange blossom and
honey suckle. Palate is a creamy
effervescence of sweet orange blossom
refreshment.
Pietro Rinaldi Moscato d’Asti,
Piemonte, Italia
Perfumed aromas of white flowers and
peach. This elegant wine is sweet and
aromatic with wide and intense notes of
fresh fruit and acacia honey.
Batasiolo Moscato d’Asti Bosc dla Rei,
Piemonte, Italia
High altitude vineyards produce this
luscious, fruity dessert wine.

9

10

10

Vino Rosso

Pietro Rinaldi Dolcetto d’Alba,
Piemonte, Italia
Vivid, it reveals fruity aromas of violets and
blackberries in the mouth. This wine offers
36 a balanced and complex sensation which is
made up of ripe fruit, pleasant tannins and
a hint of almond in the long finale.

Stella Rosa Imperiale Sparkling Moscato,
Piemonte, Italia
Unique white semi-sweet wine with light
effervescence, approachable sweetness.

~

Stella Rosa Imperiale Brachetto d’Acqui,
Piemonte,Italia
Light effervescence and approachable
sweetness. This sparkling red wine shows
expressions of raspberries, strawberries and
rose petals on the palate.

~

Zonin Baccorosa Vino Spumante Rose,
Piemonte,Italia
Fruity and floral with nuances of roses and
gently musky hints. Fresh and delicately
sweet with an appealingly fruity aftertaste.

~

Ed Hardy Lambrusco, Italia
Deep ruby in color with fragrances of black
cherry and a soft sparkle at the end.

~

12

Kief-Joshua Zinfandel, Sonoita, AZ
A rich and full bodied red with aromas of
fig, vanilla and cedar. On the palate, flavors
of ripe red plums, anise, cinnamon and
blueberries with hints of leather.

~

29

Michele Chiarlo Barbera d’Asti,
Piemonte, Italia
Pure, ripe plum and strawberry,
underscored by a crisp acidic note and a
hint of earth, supple texture with soft
tannins. 90 pts. Wine Spectator

Glass
9

Batasiolo Barbera d’Alba, Piemonte, Italia
Elegant, concentrated red berry flavors with
a hint of spice.

9

Pietro Rinaldi Barbera d'Alba Mon
Monpiano, Piemonte, Italia
Complex and intense, with hints of ripe
fruit, spices and balsamic notes; silky,
balanced, pleasant and fresh in the mouth,
this wine has the right acidity and a long,
persistent finish.

11

Pietro Rinaldi Barbera d’Alba Superiore
Bricco Cichetta, Piemonte, Italia
Color of intense, almost dark ruby red with
violet reflections. Rich nose of ripe fruit,
hints of spices, licorice and vanilla. In the
mouth it develops texture and power, notes
of ripe cherries, berries and mineral with a
long determined finish.

~

Pietro Rinaldi Nebbiolo Langhe Argante,
Piemonte, Italia
Brilliant nose of flowers, such as rose and
violet, cherry and raspberry, with mineral
and spicy notes. Balanced tannins, hints of
licorice; pleasant in the mouth and with a
persistent and nice aftertaste.

~

Pietro Rinaldi Campo del Gelso Langhe
Rosso, Piemonte, Italia
100% Nebbiolo. Floral notes in the nose,
roses, berries and spices. Hints of ripe
cherries, berries; fresh, fruity, soft and light.

~

Banfi Rosso di Montalcino, Toscano, Italia
Deep ruby red violet reflections. The
bouquet is vivid, fresh, fruity with typical
varietal characteristics of violet, cherry,
plum, Taste is gentle, wide, soft with
surprising length.

~

Fantini Farnese Montepulciano d'Abruzzo,
Abruzzo, Italia
Ruby red with garnet reflections; dark,
fruity and lasting bouquet with floral and
spicy notes confirmed on a full, well
balanced palate.

7

Zonin Montepulciano d’Abruzzo,
Abruzzo, Italia
Dry on the palate and gracious, with
delicate and soft veining and a fine and
harmonious balance.

~

Castello Vicchiomaggio Rosso Pesce,
Toscano, Italia
Sangiovese, full of cherry fruit, earth, and
cedar.

~

Bottle
26 Toscolo Chianti, Toscano, Italia
Elegant bouquet of violets, berry fruit on a
soft, round, well balanced palate showing
good body, fruity flavors and intensity. 87
pts. Wine Advocate

Glass
7

Bottle
20

Castello di Monsanto Monrosso Chianti,
30 Toscano, Italia
A medium body young Chianti, redolent of
cherry, plum and milk chocolate with
42 distant hints of spice and licorice.

9

30

Stellina Di Notte Chianti, Toscano, Italia
Rich aromas and flavors of dark red berries,
cranberry and cassis spice with hints of
earthiness. Full bodied yet elegant and
supple, showcasing layers of rich fruit,
balanced with silky tannins and a long
49 mineral finish.
Castello di Gabbiano Chianti Classico
Riserva, Toscano, Italia
Deep ruby in color displaying floral notes
of sweet violets with hints of cherry jam.
The plate is full-bodied and complex with
rich flavors of black current and plums that
merge harmoniously with notes of fragrant
59 woods and licorice.

9

30

~

40

~

39

II Ghizzano, Toscano, Italia
Blueberry and violet aromas lead to a
medium body, with fine tannins and a
delicately fruity finish.

~

Feudi di San Gregorio Primitivo,
Campania, Italia
39 Violet in color, with complex and powerful
aromas. Spicy hints of clove and black
pepper with woodsy undertones; hints of
wild cherry and prune. Velvety smooth with
lingering sensations of cocoa and coffee.

~

35

45 Feudi di San Gregorio Rubrato Aglianico,
Campania, Italia
100% Aglianico. Intense and lucid ruby
red. On the nose it recalls wild black fruit,
licorice and the underbrush. Overall
sensation of freshness, soft and balanced
22 with flavors of cherries and strawberries
leading into a smooth finish.

~

35

Sartori di Verona, Valpolicella Classico
Superiore, Veneto, Italia
Intense ruby in color, ripe fruit aromas with
notes of cassis, plum and herbs, Medium to
21 full bodied with juicy fruit flavors, supple
tannins and a lingering finish.

~

27

Planeta Segreta Rosso, Sicilia, Italia
A blend of Nero d’Avola (50%), Merlot
(25%), Syrah (20%) and Cabernet Franc
21 (5%) gives this wine an explosion of fresh
fruit on the nose balanced with a zesty
spiciness. Aromas of red currant, mulberry,
raspberry, cherry and plum produce a
vibrant finish. 87 pts. Wine Spectator

~

27

Riserva
Alta Luna Phases, Trentino, Italia
A blend of Teroldego (40%), Lagrein (30%)
and Merlot (30%). Rich, concentrated dark
fruit character against powerful yet silky
tannins and bright acidity. Excellent
structure, with a distinctive freshness to the
fruit.
Tormaresca Neprica, Puglia, Italia
A ruby red named after the blend 40%
Negroamaro, 30% Cabernet Sauvignon, has
aromas of berries and light spicy licorice
and chocolate, balanced acidity.
Principato Cabernet Sauvignon/Merlot,
Tre Venezie, Italia
80% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Merlot.
Sweet scents of red berries; slightly spicy,
notes of black pepper and an oaky
undertone. Ample, full bodied and smooth
finish.
Aquinas Cabernet Sauvignon,
Napa, California
Blackberry, cherry and plum components
and a layer of exotic spices fill the glass.
On the palate, blackberry cobbler flavors
come through with dark chocolate, cherry
and a touch of molasses. Rich, plump and
silky body with a long finale.
B Side Cabernet Sauvignon,
Napa Valley, California
Rich aromas of dark cherry, caramel,
toasted marshmallow and white pepper.
This wine has an intensity of fruit flavor on
the palate, beginning with black current
and dark plum and evolving into dark
chocolate and cappuccino.

Glass
9

7

6

9

~

Bottle
26 Pietro Rinaldi Barolo, Piemonte, Italia
Rich perfumes of mature fruits, blackberries
and prunes, licorice and hints of violets and
balsamic notes. A high-status Barolo, very
elegant and pleasant, austere and complex,
excellent structure with a fresh long finish.

Glass
~

Bottle
110

Renato Ratti Barolo, Piemonte, Italia
22 Silky, with strong aromas and flavors of tar,
cherry, plum and balsamic, this delivers
both power and grace, with a long finish.
93 pts. Wine Spectator

~

98

Pietro Rinaldi Barbaresco San Cristoforo,
Piemonte, Italia
16 Intense ruby red with garnet reflections.
Reveals perfumes of withered rose and
violet, balsamic and mineral notes. In the
mouth it is very fresh, with velvety tannins
and elegant style with a warm, enticing
finish.

~

98

Col d’Orcia Brunello di Montalcino,
33 Toscano, Italia
Ample, inviting, complex; aromas of wild
ripe berry and plum. Intense, persistent
with great structure. Silky in the mouth with
ripe and enveloping tannins. Warm,
pleasant, long aftertaste; perfect balance
between ripe fruit notes and oak.

~

105

Sartori Amarone, Veneto, Italia
40 Rich garnet red in color. Unique dried fruit
bouquet with hints of ripe plum and spice;
deep and full bodied with luscious berry
flavors and a dry finish.

~

91

~

115

Rosenblum Vintner’s Zinfandel,
Sonoma, California
Features aromas of black cherry, blackberry
and raspberry, as well as spice and vanilla
overtones. Medium-bodied with bright
acidity.

7

Tedeschi Amarone, Veneto, Italia
Coffee, tar, molasses, black plum and
toasted hazelnut fill the nose. The mouth
25 has a nice balance of sweetness and
ripeness matched with a little bitter
component you would expect of Amazon.
90 pts. Wine Advocate

Kief-Joshua Magdalena, Sonoita, Arizona
This blend of petite Sirah and Barbera
possesses a nose redolent of plum,
eucalyptus, and raspberry with a subtle
earthiness. The palate portrays a smooth
tannin accompanied by notes of
pomegranate and cherry, and is slightly
herbaceous.

~

25

Kief-Joshua, Lacrime Divino, Sonoita,
Arizona
Possessing aromas of cherries and
strawberry with subtle floral notes. The
palate shows huge fruit and soft tannin
structure with hints of black cherry and
violets. 80% Syrah 20% Viognier.

~

Please ask your server for vintages.

29

Shop “Mimosa 2 Go!”
Any wine in our Enoteca can be taken to your
table. Ask your server for a tour.
All wine is available to go. 10% off one bottle,
15% off 6 bottles and 20% off a case. Mix and
match.

